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You can tell a lot about a person by their shoes

Did you know the Tech. Sgt.
promotion release party is today
at 3 p.m. in the Schriever Fitness
Center gymnasium?

Base Briefs
50th FSS needs Summer
Slam volunteers
50th FSS is holding the 2014 Summer
Slam Base Picnic 10 a.m.-2 p.m. July
18 at the Schriever Fitness Center. The
squadron needs volunteers for the setup, bounce house supervision, food and
beverage servers, cleanup and more.
For more information, call 567-5464.

50th SW Promotion
Ceremony
50th Space Wing promotion ceremony is being held July 1, 8:30 a.m.,
at the Fitness Center basketball court.

2 SOPS COC
The 2nd Space Operations Squadron
will hold its change of command ceremony 8:30 a.m., July 2 at the 50th Space
Wing headquarters building. For more
information, email 2nd Lt. Jeffrey Clark
at jeffrey.clark.12@us.af.mil.
More Briefs page 15
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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Chief Master Sgt. Alex C. Escarcega (wearing bib 123) starts his race Feb. 15, 2014, at Flatirons Golf Course in Boulder, Colorado. Escarcega is part of the Air Force Space
Command team that will compete at the Air Force Marathon in September at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

He wakes before dawn, slips on a pair of
tattered, old running shoes and hits the pavement in a flurry.
It’s a routine Chief Master Sgt. Alex
Escarcega can’t escape. Every day for the past
36 years has started the same way.

“I’m a runner,” said Escarcega, the 310th
Operations Group chief enlisted manager.
“Runner” is an understatement. Escarcega
has completed eight marathons, over 100
10Ks and around 40 half-marathons. He was
recently selected to join the Air Force Space
Command team at the Air Force Marathon
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio,

in September.
The team is composed of 10 runners. Four
members will complete the full marathon and
the other six will complete the half-marathon.
The major command team with the lowest
combined score will earn a traveling trophy.
See Shoes page 5

IOE teammates unite for distinctive dining-in
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

More than 80 3rd and 4th Space Operations
Squadrons’ team members participated in a
dining-in event May 30. Members wore uniforms, followed formal rules and paid homage
to a few Air Force traditions during the affair.
But as participants learned upon their arrival, this wasn’t your typical dining-in.
For one, it occurred inside the snow barn
at Peterson Air Force Base, a space usually
reserved for snow plows and dump trucks.
Trips to the grog bowl didn’t involve marching or standing at attention either. Instead,
members took trips on a slip-and-slide, endured a barrage of falling water balloons and
finished with a thorough drenching as they
maneuvered through a gauntlet of water guns
at the combat-version event.
Initially, the unique approach elicited a
weak response from the units members.
“Calling it a lackluster response would be
kind,” Capt. Robert Wilcox, 4 SOPS operations support flight commander said. “Most
people groaned on about how it was cutting
into their weekend, which seemed reasonable considering we planned it for an early
Friday evening.”
Eventually, once details of the event started
to resonate around the squadrons, acceptance
emails began streaming in at a steady clip.
“Come the day of the event, I think most
people were still skeptical about it, but it only
took a few minutes for things to ramp up
and individuals to start really having fun,”
Wilcox said.
Instead of requiring formal mess dress
uniforms, common at a normal dining in,
organizers asked participants to don creativeSee Dining-in page 12

U.S. Air Force/courtesy photo

Lt. Col. Monte Munoz, 4th Space Operations Squadron commander, and Lt. Col. Chadwick Igl, 3rd Space
Operations Squadron commander, salute the “president” at a combat dining-in event May 30, 2014 at Peterson
Air Force Base, Colorado.
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A few weeks ago, I had the great privilege
of attending a Naturalization ceremony in
Denver. On this day, 32 people from 21 countries pledged their allegiance to the United
States of America. I watched the expressions of
each of these new Americans as they gleefully
accepted their Certificates of Naturalization.
In many cases, this was the culmination of an
arduous process which distinguished those
who were truly willing to relinquish their
previous nationality for American citizenship.
They were joined in this jubilant ceremony
by their families and friends. As our Chief of
Staff, Gen. Welsh, often says, “Every Airmen
has a story.” No doubt, every one of these 32
new citizens also had a long story where they
overcame many odds to become U.S. citizens.
In the midst of this ceremony, something
took me completely by surprise. After reading
the rights bestowed upon these new citizens,
the Department of Homeland Security officer
spoke about the great sacrifice and service of
our nation’s Armed Forces. She then asked
the audience if all former and current members of the United States Armed Forces could
stand. As I gazed across the room I quickly
realized I was the only one. Humbly, I stood.
I was not ready for what transpired next. The
room erupted in vigorous applause with loud
cheers and many waved small American flags.
I smiled for the new citizens, the DHS officers, and the many onlookers in attendance.
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Lt. Col. Matt Cantore
3rd Space Experimentation Squadron commander

It only lasted for a few seconds, but in this
one moment, I felt a surge of pride in not
only our profession of arms, but our nation
as a whole. I realized the applause was not for
me, but rather for all of the soldiers, sailors,
airmen and marines who valiantly served,
many of whom fought in combat for our nation’s freedoms, and also in tribute of those
who paid the ultimate sacrifice with their life.
After several days passed I reflected on this

event. I was still in awe of the great tribute
given to me and all of us who have or continue
to serve our nation. I want to share with you
two truths.
Never think your service to our nation is
mundane. Many of us wear the uniform every day. We commute to and from Schriever
AFB. We go to our place of work and execute
our mission without fanfare. We seek no reward nor accolades for our actions. When
the day’s duty is done, we go home, take off
our uniform, and go about our lives with
our civilian neighbors. This routine can lead
some to think their service to our nation is
mundane. On the contrary, what you do as a
member of our nation’s military deters those
from challenging the freedoms Americans
hold dear and ensures the next generation
can live their lives in peace. Just as I experienced, millions of Americans are exuberantly thankful for our unwavering service
to defend the Constitution and the steadfast
values which make America free. We must
remember that our profession is more than
a job; it is a profound duty which underlies
our nation’s strength and integrity. We need
to be proud of our service and regardless of
your rank, skill set, or duties, everything you
do is essential to our freedom.
U.S. citizenship is more than just a status. Just as important as the value of serving our nation is that of citizenship itself.
Most of us don’t often ponder what is
See Proud page 5
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527 SAS welcomes new commander

Courtesy photo

Col. Peter Ford, 57th Adversary Tactics Group commander, passes the 527th Space Aggressor Squadron guidon to Lt. Col. Kyle Pumroy during the squadron’s change of command ceremony June 6,
2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado. Pumroy assumes command of the squadron from Lt. Col. Scott Bonzer.
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Shoes
From page 1
“We are really proud of his selection to the team,” said Lt. Col.
Michael Assid, 310th Operations
Group commander. “He is passionate and driven, and his running is a
great reflection of those qualities.”
Assid has known Escarcega for
more than a decade and has worked
with him directly for nearly two
years. He recalled a few months back
when the two participated in the
25th annual Bataan Memorial Death
March in White Sands, New Mexico.
They rucked the event wearing the
Airman Battle Uniform carrying at
least 35 pounds over 26.2 miles of
rugged terrain. He said Escarcega
warmed up before the event with a
5K and ended it with another 5K.
“The guy’s a machine,” Assid said.
Escarcega said he’s always been a
runner at heart.
As an Airman, a husband, a father
to two children and a runner, his
time is limited.
“Once I’m in the office, it’s really
difficult to find time for a work out,
there’s always something going on,”
he said.
Why does he continue to push
himself and his body every day even

with a hectic schedule and injuries
caused by his passion? His answer
is simple.
“Why not?” Escarcega said.
He came from a family of jocks,
as he put it, who were not long distance runners by any means. So it
wasn’t exactly learned behavior. He
just started running.
“I didn’t have the hand-eye coordination for football or the size and
stature, so I became a runner,” he
explained.
He said running is more mental
than physical and although it may
seem daunting, it is worthwhile.
“I do the majority of my thinking
while I’m running,” said Escarcega.
“It’s my time to decompress and find
balance.”
He went from running a mile here
and there in high school to placing
100 out of 5,272 in last year’s Air
Force half-marathon. Yet, he is always looking to see how far he can
go.
“As humans, we are built to run.
It’s something we are all capable of
doing,” Escarcega said.
Even though he has had success
competing in races, he said it is never
about winning.
“Winning is great, but win or lose,
it’s about putting forth an honest effort,” he said. “There’s always an unpredictability factor that challenges
not only your training, but also your

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

adaptability. Things don’t always go
according to plan, that’s life.”
Running for him provides more
than just a simple feel-good chemical release. It has been a spiritual
journey.
“Watching the sun rise and hearing the waves of the ocean on a run
while I was living in California was
indescribable,” said Escarcega.
According to Escarcega, running
is a metaphor for life. The two are
almost one in the same, he said.
“It’s all about moving forward and
not looking back during a run or
life in general, it will only slow you
down,” he said.
As for all the shoes he’s worn
throughout the last 36 years, he said
he treasures them like one would
treasure a favorite shirt.
“Each pair is a part of me and each
holds a memory or story associated
with them,” he said. “I still have the
shoes I wore during a cross-country
meet where I won first place. I remember looking down and my foot
was crossing the finish line.”
He has no plans to stop any time
soon.
“I’ll be a runner until my very last
day, it’s just something that I do,”
said Escarcega.
Editor’s note: This article is part
of a series highlighting Schriever
Airmen’s journey to the Air Force
Marathon.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real world, on or off base, which
might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel.
The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or
crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

Proud
From page 3
means to be a U.S. citizen; we were born with this
identity. It is something we denote on a block on our
tax forms, security clearance paperwork, or voter registration. Yet, U.S. citizenship is so much more than
just a status. Watching those 32 people become new
citizens reminded me there is significant meaning to
one’s citizenship. It means that they belong to a particular nation with their heart, soul, and mind. Being
a U.S. citizen should be just as important to each of us
who did not have to choose our citizenship and meet
stringent requirements. Therefore, never underplay the
importance of being a part of this great nation. Your
way of life is a result of those who paid dearly for our
nation’s independence and equally granted liberties. We
all enjoy these benefits regardless of our age, race, or
religion. We should be proud to be Americans.
As July 4th nears, I encourage you to explore what it
means to be an American. Think about the rights you
have regardless of whether you obtained your citizenship by birth or through another source. No citizen is
more or less American than the other. It is a great honor
to be a part of this country. Furthermore, ponder your
service. What you do every day matters more than you
can fathom. Be proud to call yourself a soldier, sailor,
airmen, or marine. I hope someday you will have an
experience similar to the one I had at the Naturalization
ceremony. After all, everyone deserves a little applause
for their service to our great nation.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or on-scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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The person pictured is not an actual service member.
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Chief’s Corner

History
Quiz

Is there enough evidence...?
By Chief Master Sgt. Lavon Coles
50th Space Wing Command Chief

Is there enough evidence to prove that you are a
professional? Retired Gen. George S. Martin spoke
these words at a leadership seminar in November 2013.
The question would soon influence many areas of my
own life. Here are just a few of those areas that I began
to introspectively assess. Is there enough evidence in
my own life that would suggest I am guided by my
faith? Is there enough evidence that says, “My family
is a top priority?” And is there enough evidence to say
I am 100 perecent “All-in,” for whatever the task is at
hand. For each of you, the areas for self-examination
may be different than the ones I’ve shared. However,
the one area we all should examine is the evidence that
point to our professionalism. Now, the skeptic might
say that I am calling out a person’s professionalism by
simply asking that question. Yet, let me say, this is far
from that notion. Instead I hope this is a reminder to
all that our professional conduct is on display every

Week of June 26, 2014

day. Air Force Doctrine Document 1-1 says, “People
are watching us, not to see us fail, but to see us live
up to their expectations. Anything less risks putting
the heritage and reputation of the Air Force in peril.”
Airmen of all ranks look to the professionals in
their life for mentorship and guidance. The evidence
which would point them in your direction may very
well be the way you live out our core values. Perhaps
it’s your attitude, your compassion and genuine interest in their personal and professional development
that motivates them to follow you or seek you out for
guidance. Maybe it’s your fair but firm style of leadership, or your passion for service that draws them to
you for direction. Trust this: the evidence indicating
you’re a professional and that you are someone who
has something to offer has to be there or else they will
not come to you. So, I challenge you to look hard at the
evidence in your own life that will either confirm or
disprove you are the professional you believe yourself
to be. Is there enough?

SCHRIEVER AFB

Last week’s answer: On June 5, 1998, Falcon
AFB was renamed in honor of General Bernard A.
Schriever. General Schriever was:
A. A field artillery office in the U.S. Army
B. A test pilot at Wright Field, Ohio
C. A commander of the Air Force Systems
Command
D. A pioneer in the development of USAF missile
and space systems
All of these are true.
This week’s question: On June 21, 1982, the last of
which aircraft formerly assigned to the wing departed
Hahn Air Base.
A. F-4D
B. F-102
C. F-101
D. F-4E
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to
50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil.
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Why I wear the uniform
4th Space Operations Squadron

I am not a morning person to be honest,
I would categorize myself as an afternoon
person. Mornings are a struggle for me
and usually end up taking on the look of
a dogfight between sleep and myself. My
resolve and a stubborn and competitive
fortitude enabled me to shake the desire
to remain in bed until midday. But, all the
griping and moaning, the buildup of nasal
congestion accumulated throughout the
night, and the fury generated in my heart
from the sound of my alarm clock instantly
dissipates the moment I put on the uniform
of the U.S. Air Force. Indeed I am a part of
the select few, who have answered the call
of their country, to serve and protect the
basic freedoms we as a nation hold so dear,
and fight to uphold. The uniform means
more than just being part of the less than 1
percent of Americans who have the honor
of serving in the U.S. Air Force. For me,
it is the epitome of the American ideal.
Regardless of race, religion, or creed, the
U.S. Air Force affords an individual the op-

generations. For obvious reasons, I find this
fight important not only to thank this nation that has given so much to my family,
but to ensure that when I start a family,
my children and their children will have
the same opportunities I had and more.
Wearing the uniform reminds me of that
struggle and serves as motivation for me
in my Air Force career. So wherever my
career takes me, I know the hard work I put
in will be judged according to the criteria
and ideals set forth by the U.S. Air Force.
Uniforms serve the purpose of helping
to identify members of an organization.
They help create a sense of togetherness,
a community of sorts. The uniform of the
U.S. Air Force achieves this same objective but, with a purpose that can carry a
burden, which not many are willing to
assume. I took that burden and have not
looked back. The appreciation and the
words of adulation from civilians I get
when in uniform are kind but, the real
satisfaction is knowing that I am making a
difference and playing a part in upholding
my country’s rights and freedoms. That is
why I wear the uniform.

Airman 1st Class Luis M. Salcedo
4th Space Operations Squadron
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portunity to advance within its structure
to whatever heights the individual chooses
based upon merit and personal excellence
assuring bigotry and prejudice will not
hinder such aspirations.
I am a first generation United States
American citizen. My parents immigrated
to the United States from Mexico at a fairly
young age. My mother with her family during early grade school and my father came
as a young adult. Both came to this country
under different circumstances but for the
same purpose, for the hope of making a life
in a nation full of promise and opportunity,
which may not have been possible where
they were born. America offered my family
hope and has given them everything they
have, albeit with hard work and determination. I am thankful to this country and
I know that these opportunities were not
given, they were fought for by many and
have been defended by more so others can
enjoy basic freedoms which others around
the world are denied or have died fighting
to achieve. These freedoms are not just realized, they are constantly protected with
the intention of preserving them for future

Commentary by
Airman 1st Class Luis M. Salcedo
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Base
exercise
tests
readiness
Recently the 50th Space Wing conducted a
base exercise to test readiness and response. A
variety of scenarios were used including a simulated protest and simulated suspicious substance.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Base personnel play the role of protesters as part of an exercise June 10, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado.

U.S. Air Force photo illustration/Scott Prater

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Firefighters respond to an incident as part of an exercise June
10, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado.

50th Security Forces Squadron Airmen engage “protesters” during a
base exercise June 10, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado.

Members of the 21st Space Wing Bioenvironmental Engineering and
Emergency Management flight perform radiological and chemical monitoring in Building 210 as part of an exercise June 10, 2014 at Schriever
Air Force Base, Colorado.

COLORADO SPRINGS
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Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras
Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)

Free Admission
June 26, 27, 28 & 29 at the
Freedom Financial Services Expo Center
3650 N. Nevada Ave.
Thursday, June 26th from 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Friday, June 27th from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, June 28th from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday, June 29th from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Buy - Sell - Trade
Coins, Gold and Silver Bullion, Paper
Money, Tokens, Medals and World Money,
Books and Supplies

Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

Sponsored by ANA Club Members
Colorado Springs Coin Club
Colorado Springs Numismatic Society

651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

Contact Frank Thomas
719-632-4260 or cscc.anaclubs.org

www.entertainmart.com
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Lowest Prices... Anytime, Anywhere!

FREE
STUFFED

12-inch toy with purchase over $100
15-inch toy with purchase over $200
18-inch toy with purchase over $300
24-inch toy with purchase over $400

ANIMAL!

Spring Chair
with Cushions

Full-Size Folding
Relaxer Chair
with Textilene Fabric

$

38

$

STOCKED
IN BROWN
OR TAN

Convertible
Rectangular Fire Pit

88

$

98

$

98

Twin Mattress
with Base

5325-17
5325-34

REG-6364

Twin Twin
Bunk Bed*

$

$

FP-9024

138

Shown with 8'' Memory
Foam Twin Mattress:

$

167

Futon Sofa with
Bluetooth Audio

$

HLTH-8

Lacy Twin
Mattress

Furniture Mattresses

178

Grand Valley
Pillow-Top Mattress

Furniture Mattresses

Full Mattress

$

YOUR
CHOICE!

169

218

Matt Set
Twin...... 178 .. $238
Full ........ $218 .. $298
Queen ... $238 .. $328
King ...... $318 .. $468

YD-8022

Storage tubs
not included.

GBLA-33SET

$

Z-201TTBBED-BLK
Z-201TTBBED-SLVR

7-Piece Dining Set

$

291

GRAND-

Simmons Zenia

42" Round
Counter-Height Patio Set
Table $268 • Barstool with Cushion $175

Set includes table and six chairs.

Set includes table and two barstools.

Queen Mattress

$

477

Matt Set
Twin XL 377 ... $487
Full .........$437 ... $547
Queen ....$477 ... $597
King .......$677 ... $897
$

LD10-L LD81-7

Z-L11-7PC

*Ready to Assemble
While Supplies Last

AFWonline.com
Additional handling charges may apply to merchandise picked-up at showroom locations. See store for details.

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE
& WAREHOUSE

2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044

COLORADO SPRINGS

AURORA

I-25 & FILLMORE - 2805
CHESTNUT ST.

1700 S. ABILENE

(303) 368-8555

(719) 633-4220
PUEBLO

I-25 & EAGLERIDGE

(719) 542-5169

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

(303) 684-2400

UNIVERSITY

GRAND JUNCTION

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

S. UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE

www.facebook.com/American.Furniture.Warehouse

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

HWY 6 & 50

twitter.com/AmericanFurn

Available in Plush or Firm

ZEN-

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE
WESTMINSTER

FORT COLLINS

NEW ARIZONA LOCATION

I-25 AND HWY. 14

4700 S Power Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85296
(202 (Santan Freeway) and S. Power Rd.)

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

(303) 289-4100

94th & WADSWORTH

(303) 425-4359

5390 S. WADSWORTH BLVD.

(970) 221-1981
3200 S. GLEN AVE.

480-500-4121
I-25 & 84TH

youtube.com/AmericanFurnWhse
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Cadets gravitate toward summer space seminar
By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Schriever welcomed more than 40 cadets as part
of the U.S. Air Force Academy Summer Space Seminar
here June 16.
The course allowed cadets to visit different units of
the base and learn about each mission and how they intertwine. The seminar is designed to help cadets make
an informed decision about which career field they may
choose to pursue. As part of the seminar, cadets toured
various bases to learn about the different careers the Air
Force has to offer them.
Capt. Colin Merrin, 3rd Space Experimentation
Squadron, helped coordinate the event for the cadets
and knows all too well what life at the Academy is like.
“Having been an Academy graduate I wanted to make
this tour as valuable as possible for them,” Merrin said.
He said as a cadet these tours provide some of the only
interactions these future officers will have with their future
peers and potential work places.
“We recognize some of them may not know much about
space or the operational Air Force, so we exposed them
to different elements to help inform them,” Merrin said.
They toured the 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron,
and 2nd, 3rd and 4th Space Operations Squadrons.
“We wanted to give them a comprehensive but basic
overview of what the 50th Space Wing has to offer,” said
Merrin.
Cadet Kyle Post found the tour to be very enlightening.
Having been prior enlisted, he has some experience with
life as an Airman.
“I wasn’t familiar with the space mission before I arrived,” said Post. “I got to see the different satellites and
how they all operate and it helped me understand how
they all work together.”
Merrin said there will be approximately five more groups
visiting in the upcoming weeks for the space seminar.
“The tour serves as a learning opportunity for everyone
involved,” he said. “If they were able to take away only a
percentage of the information they were given, then I’d
say it was a successful day.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Naomi Griego

Lt. Col. Matthew Cantore, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron commander, briefs U.S. Air Force Academy cadets about the 50th Space Wing mission
June 16, 2014 at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado. This event is part one of the Academy summer space seminar to learn about potential careers
in the space community.

Winning

Smiles

for
Everyone
Experienced, Caring and Gentle
Personal Dentistry with
a Soft Touch for Children,
Parents & Grandparents.
PROVIDER FOR ACTIVE
MILITARY DEPENDENTS

597-9737

www.powersdentalgroup.com

Caring For Smiles
Since 1974
Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
The Transcript can publish your NOTICES OF GUARDIANSHIP • For more info call 634-1048
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00
IVF $48
te
Comple

High Quality
Affordable IVF... Now in Colorado!

Smarter
Spending

Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers
(RMFC) can now offer a Full IVF Cycle for $4800

Spending Tools

Includes Free Frozen Embryo Transfers
(usually $5000) if not pregnant!

With teenagers,

Call us:

organizing our schedules
and managing our

877-475-BABY

finances is complicated.
It seems like I'm always
using our Visa® Debit
Card from Ent to pay for
something!
Ent’s online Spending Tool
automatically sorts our transactions,

www.RMFCfertility.com

719-475-2229 • 265 Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80910

so no matter how busy the day is,

Visit Ent.com/
Spending
for more
information!

watching our spending is easy.

(719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623

Ent.com/Spending

Equal Housing Lender | Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Opportunity Lender

© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2014
Ent is a registered trademark
of Ent Federal Credit Union.

®

303-287-7567

www.sunharleydavidson.com
facebook/sunharleydavidson

Extremely Free
Summer Fun

RIDE 2,500 MILES

SPORTSTERS® DYNAS® SOFTAILS®

MAINTENANCE & FUEL FREE + 2.99%

apr

*fREE FUEL UP TO 65 GALLONS, FREE MAINTENANCE UP TO 2,500 MILES, OFFER GOOD WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW 2014 SPORTSTER®, DYNA® OR SOFTAIL® HARLEY-DAVIDSON® MODEL. 2.99% APR, OAC.

*
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Complete Auto Detail
Deep Cleaning / Hand Wash, Wheels
High Pressure Cleaned, Engine Cleaned
and Paintwork Machine Polished &
Waxed Chrome Protection, Tires Glossed,
Trunk Cleaned, Headliner Cleaned
& Protected, Shampoo Carpets &
Upholstery, Windows Cleaned & Polished
Door Jams Cleaned and Rubber Dressed

On Sale For Military Personnel
and their families:

$129.00
Normally $229.00

719-632-WASH (9274)
676 South 8th Street

Got Pain?
You have a
choice, we
can help.

(719) 444.0381 • www.spectrumrehab.net

Dining-in
From page 1
uniform costumes. “Warrior” was the theme
and creativity was encouraged.
“We had a guy who wore a ninja suit and
carried a plastic samurai sword,” said Capt.
Raquel Salim, 3 SOPS Echo Mission commander.
“People got real creative, so it was hard to keep
a straight face, especially with all of the silly
things we were doing.”
Lt. Col. Chadwick Igl, 3 SOPS commander
said squadron leadership wanted to project camaraderie and a warrior ethos, especially for
first-term operators in 3 and 4 SOPS.
“I also wanted to reinforce a team atmosphere
for those who work in the integrated operations
environment,” Igl said. “I think it is important
to have a work-hard, play-hard mentality that
is supported by leadership. Having Col. Tommy
Roberts, 50th Operations Group commander,
as our dining-in president was phenomenal. He
encouraged everyone to have fun, but reinforced
the need to be safe and responsible.”
Salim said the dining-in activities were also
designed to pay homage to Airmen and Soldiers
who have deployed and who will deploy.
“A combat dining-in is a bit rugged,” Salim
said. “The formalities were there for the first
part, but then it seemed to get less formal as
we went along.”
By design, the dining-in president had complete authority to make up rules and send anyone
to the grog bowl. Salim said it helped make the
whole event dynamic and surprising, while creating many awkward and hilarious moments.
“This event was well-organized and proves you
can have an incredibly fun and safe, time while
also paying tribute to our Air Force heritage,”
Roberts said. “Everyone seemed to enjoy letting
out some of their warrior spirit. These events
don’t just happen. People make them happen.”

U.S. Air Force/courtesy photo

Lt. Col. Monte Munoz, 4th Space Operations Squadron commander, high
steps through a set of tires during his trek to the grog bowl at a combat
dining-in May 30, 2014 at Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado.

#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2013 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Vin#B3254696
Vin#A3236427
Vin#CH408872

7957
143413B
150135A

142684A

Vin#CG461699

Vin#D3040596
Vin#B1332503

143395A
143789A

144063A
150229B

Vin#C328881
Vin#BG517766

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

719-475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

$17,988
$14,988
$18,488

‘11 Subaru
Legacy
Premium
‘12 Subaru
Forester
’10

Low
miles,
auto,
moonroof,
alloys.
Low
miles,
auto,
alloys.
Auto,
allow
wheels,
cold
weather
Cold
Weather
Package.
Fully
Loaded!
package.
Loaded.

$18,288

’12 Subaru Forester

Low miles, 5-speed, alloy wheels.
LOADED!

$22,988
$19,988

’12’11
Subaru
Legacy
Limited
Outback
Premium

Auto,
leather,
moonroof,
navigation,
5 Speed,
Alloy
wheels, Low
miles.
cold weather package.

$16,988
$21,988

’11 Subaru
’12Impreza
OutbackPremium

Low
Auto,
Miles,
cold 5-speed,
weather package,
moonroof,alloy
cold
weather package,
wheels. LOADED!
tint, alloy wheels.

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program. Plenty of Road Ahead.

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty! - Factory Backed Coverage - 152 Point Safety Inspecation!
APR
CARFAX Vehicle History Report - 24/7 Road side Assistance - Rates as Low as 3.99% W.A.C.
’11 Subary Legacy
Premium

Low miles, 6-speed. LOADED.

$17,988

$33,988

Low, low miles, auto, moonroof,
cold weather package, alloys, rearspoiler. Fully Loaded!

Vin#B3228364

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years. Committed
to the Community we serve.
Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

’13 Subaru STI

Vin#DL020936

7956

150380A

’12 Subaru Tribeca
Limited

’10 Subaru Outback
Premium

$24,988

$17,988

7 passenger, auto, leather,
moonroof, navigation.
Low, Low Miles!

Auto, cold weather package.
Loaded!

Vin#C4400966

Vin#A3385044

143497A

142706A
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Bioenvironmental Engineering Reports Water Quality
21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron
Cherokee Metropolitan District supplies drinking water to
Schriever Air Force Base. Personnel can get the facts about
the water they drink from the recently released Cherokee
Metropolitan District — 2014 Water Quality Report. This
report informs the public about the water quality and services Cherokee delivered to the base population from Jan.
1 to Dec. 31, 2013.
Cherokee Metropolitan District staff and the 21st Medical
Group’s Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight, test the water
consumed throughout the base. Throughout the process of
collection, treatment and distribution, certified water treatment plant operators and laboratory staff monitor the water
quality for its chemical and biological content. Some of
these analyses are required to meet state and federal standards, while others are part of ongoing testing to assure a
continual supply of high quality drinking water. Cherokee
employees test the water at the wells, treatment plant and in
the Cherokee water distribution system. Bioenvironmental

engineering tests water at eight different sampling locations
per month for microbiological contamination that can occur in the Schriever section of the distribution system. The
Schriever sample sites include the dining facility, Missile
Defense Agency and the Child Development Center. All
microbiological samples collected in 2013 were analyzed
by El Paso County Public Health laboratory. One sample
collected at Building 210 last August reported positive for
total coliform bacteria. Subsequent samples were negative.
All other samples collected throughout the year were reported safe.
In August 2013, Bioenvironmental Engineering also collected an annual lead and copper drinking water samples
from the Schriever Air Force Base CDC using Environmental
Protection Agency protocols. The sample results indicated
the water was safe to drink. Lead and copper results were
well within EPA standards.
Local water sources come from 18 municipal wells spanning an area 8 miles north to 10 miles south of Ellicott. The
wells are drilled about 180 feet deep, into an underground

TriCare Prime offers off-base routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are eligible
once every two years.
The Independent Doctors next to Lenscrafters
at Chapel Hills Mall and Cinema Point are
contracted TriCare Prime providers.
Call for an appointment today. Open 7 days a week for
your convenience.

Bring in this ad to receive
off contact
lens fittings with
TriCare Prime eye exam*

50 %

*contact locations for complete details
Must be Tricare Prime in Western Region.
Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.

Cinema Point

Chapel Hills Mall

Located at First and
Main Town Center
near Powers Blvd
and N. Carefree Circle

Located in Chapel Hills Mall,
Upper level, north side
across from JC Penney’s

591-1229
Dr. Lloyd McAllister

598-5068
Dr. Neil McAllister

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.
Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

I AM
NO ORDINARY STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the military
is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you pursue
your education and achieve your personal, professional and
academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni were
1
satisfied with their CTU experience
1

• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would recommend CTU

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

source of water called the Upper Black Squirrel Creek
Alluvial Aquifer. Ellicott is 10 miles east of Schriever Air
Force Base on Highway 94.
Cherokee Metropolitan District wants their customers
to be informed about their water utility services. To learn
more, call Sean Chambers at (719) 597-5080 or attend an
open board of directors meeting scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of each month at 6250 Palmer Park
Boulevard, Colorado Springs.
To view the complete 2014 Water Quality Report, visit
the SAFB web page at www.schriever.af.mil. Consumers
without web access can get a hard copy of the water quality
report at the Bioenvironmental Engineering office located
in Building 1246 on Peterson AFB. All SAFB personnel
living in Peterson AFB dormitories can receive a hard or
electronic copy of the report from their dorm manager. For
more information on Schriever Air Force Base water quality,
call Michael Puleo at 556-7721.
(Water quality information courtesy of Cherokee
Metropolitan District and Bioenvironmental Engineering)

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 801-36485 0582506 3/14
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Base Briefs
Base holds Schriever Week
celebration

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, invites all Schriever Air Force
Base units and personnel to take part in
the Schriever Week celebration and events
from July 14-18. Themed “Mastering Space
for 65 years...,” the week is aimed at honoring
Schriever’s history as well as recognizing the
people who support the daily mission. The
fun-filled week will kick off July 14 following an opening ceremony. Sponsored events
during the week will include a Top 3 softball
tournament, obstacle race, unit pride wing
run and will culminate at the base picnic July
18. For further information, contact Senior
Master Sgt. Patricia Ford at 567-4364 or
Master Sgt. Rick Rositas at 567-4895.

FA test order change for
Thursday 8 a.m. session

Beginning Tuesday, the test order for the
Thursday 8 a.m. FA session will change to
cardio first. Walkers and runners will be
allowed to sign up for this session. All other
FA sessions will retain their current order.
For more information, please call Natalie
McCoy at 567-2359.

Elitch Gardens Military
Appreciation Tickets now
available at ODR/ITT

Elitch Gardens Military Appreciation
tickets are now on sale at the ITT/ODR
office. Tickets are $25 each, and this offer
is not available anywhere else. Military
Appreciation weekend is July 26-27. Call ITT/
ODR at 567-6050 if you have any questions.

ODR/ITT sells Colorado
Rapids tickets

Buy your tickets for the local soccer club.
The Colorado Rapids soccer season has begun and discounted tickets for the 2014 season can be purchased at Outdoor Recreation
and Information, Travel and Tickets. Tickets
are available for all areas and sections for
every home game. Call or stop by today.

Air Force Reserve In-Service
Recruiting: Palace Front or
Palace Chase

Palace Chase and Palace Front briefings are
held each Wednesday at 10 a.m. in building
26 (310 SW/HQ), suite 106 (subject to change
if TDY). If you are interested in information
about the Air Force Reserve Palace Front or
Palace Chase Programs; Please contact your
Air Force Reserve In-Service Recruiter; MSgt
M. Laney at Comm: 719-567-4494 or DSN:
560-4494, or matthew.laney.1@us.af.mil. He is
located in the 310th Space Wing HQ, building
26, suite 144. This building is outside the RA
next to the Irwin Rd. Gate entrance.

Water World Tickets on sale
at ITT

The Information, Tickets and Tours/
Outdoor Recreation Office is now selling
discounted tickets for Water World. One day
passes can be purchased at the ITT/ODR office. Stop by the office or call 567-6050 with
any questions.

Reduce your stress by
improving your sleep

Are you waking up tired? Feeling un-

refreshed or unrested? Having difficulties
falling or staying asleep at night? Want a
better night of sleep? Nationally, one-third
of the population experiences occasional
sleep problems, yet only 10 percent of sleep
problems are caused from medical conditions. The remainders of sleep problems are
caused by things we can control. Come to
the sleep enhancement class to find out how.
Next class is noon Tuesday at the Health and
Wellness Center in Building 500. Bring your
lunch. No registration required.

Fitness Center Independence
Day Hours

The Fitness Center will be open from 7
a.m. to 3 p.m. from July 4-7 in observance of
Independence Day and the 50th Space Wing
Family Day. For more information, please
call the Main Fitness Center at 567-6628.

Tierra Vista Pool Hours for
Non-Residents

The Tierra Vista community pool is now
available to non-housing residents. Nonhousing residents are only authorized access
to the pool when a Schriever AFB lifeguard is
on duty. Lifeguards will be on duty Monday
and Wednesday from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Friday from 6 a.m. to noon. Lap swim times
are Monday/Wednesday 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. and
Friday 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Open swim times are
Monday/Wednesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Friday 11 a.m. to noon. The SAP will have
the pool from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Fridays.

Renaissance Festival Tickets
on sale at ITT

The ITT/ODR Office is now selling discounted Renaissance Festival tickets. Tickets can

Welcome Home

be purchased at the ITT/ODR office. Stop by
the office or call 567-6050 with any questions.

Sky Sox host Military
Appreciation Night/ DoubleHeader June 26
The Colorado Springs Sky Sox Military
Appreciation Game is a double-header.
Military appreciation vouchers and game
day tickets are good for both games. The gates
will open at 4:30 p.m. and the first game will
start at 5:05 p.m. The first game will last seven
innings and is estimated to last two hours.
The second game begins approximately 30
minutes after the first game ends and will also
last seven innings. For more information on
the vouchers, please call 567-3588.

Locker Rooms Closed June
30 from noon to 3 p.m.
The locker rooms at the Fitness Center
will close at noon on Monday and remain
closed until 3 p.m. Please adjust your workout
schedule as necessary. For more information, please call the Main Fitness Center at
567-6628.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Cut back on the amount of waste you produce by following the 3 R’s — Reduce, Reuse,
and Recycle. Reduce the amount of new material you use by using reusable shopping
bags, lunch sacks/boxes, and water bottles.
Reuse material again by using containers to
store leftovers, drinks, or office supplies and
utilize reusable plates, cups, and utensils.
Recycle your materials with the Schriever
AFB recycling program.

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!

2 Beds / 2 Baths / 1,305 sq.ft.

HUD homes are a great opportunity and many are move-in ready!
Call Cliﬀ Johnson Realty for details or a private showing on any of these homes!

79 Beaver Creek Cir,
Florissant,
$160,000

3 bed/2 bath log home on 4 acre lot with
beautiful mountain views. This raised ranch
has lots of space to enjoy. Beautiful wood
accents throughout the house, large deck,
wood burning stove and built-in wet bar. 1 car
detached garage and workshop, wooden shed
and built in storage closet.

4850 N Hackamore,
Colo. Springs,
$120,000

Cute ranch-style home located in Vista Grande
neighborhood near schools and Austin Bluffs
shopping. 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath on the
main level. Full basement has large family
room, 2 extra bedrooms, 3/4 bath and laundry
area. 2 car attached garage plus large yard.

All HUD Homes sold AS IS.

Go to www.hudhomestore.com
for more information or call Lori or Grant,

Cliff Johnson Realty 719-592-9700.

719.685.1212

$220,000
3 TAOS PLACE,
MANITOU SPRINGS,
CO 80829

Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

Unique Condo opportunity in Manitou
Springs! Poured, heated concrete floors
in every room. Plus, an additional central
A/C unit. Southwest style design includes
curved walls, art coves built into the
walls, two, covered balconies and vaulted ceilings throughout. The kitchen, living
and dining rooms are one huge area.
The owner’s suite has a private bath
and balcony. Yard is secluded – perfect
for a dog. The condo is an end unit with
covered parking plus reserved guest
parking. Complex offers a clubhouse and
outdoor pool. MLS# 4037705
Call Homes of Manitou Springs for your
tour 719-685-1212.

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

If you have affordable real estate
listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome
Home call 329-5236
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

We Find Rental Homes for Military Members!
Jodi Cubbage, MRP- military mom and military relocation professional
Michele Crean, MRP–military wife and military relocation professional
Sue Bone– military mom and property manager

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*

We work with PCSing homeowners who want to rent their property instead of selling, as well as buyers,
sellers and renters.

We specialize in military families.
Contact us for a free search of rental properties today!

Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!

The Cubbage Team at Cherry Creek Properties

719-290-6933
719
290-6933 * 719-640-2114
719* 719-362-7205 * cubbageteam@gmail.com

4390 Range Creek Drive

$270,000

Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

A Rare Find! One owner rancher: 2,600 sq. ft. 4/3/3. Lots of
upgrades. Low maintenance landscaping. Kitchen with
planning desk, island, French door refrigerator. Totally
finished basement w/wet bar.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660

MLS #: 1196923

Kathy Thurman

*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.

kthurman@ERAShields.com

The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

719.660.4366

6190 Hearth Court

$249,900

3,000 sq. ft. of finished space: 5/4/2: Wood laminate flooring on
main level w/tile in kitchen and 1/2 bath. Finished basement has
FR, wet bar, bath, bedroom and office/workout space. Backs to
open space/trails.

8620 Avens Circle

Two story home with walk-out basement located on a cul-de-sac
in District 20 schools. 3,198 total square feet. Vaulted ceilings. 3
bedrooms, 3 baths. Composite deck with powder coated rails. View
of Pikes Peak.

MLS #: 7093762

MLS #: 9359764

Dawn & Mark Haisley

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

dmhaisley@ERAShields.com

719.351.5821

719.660.4366

10126 Angeles Road

$365,000

$297,500 409 Valley Way

Bring the family to this spacious home! 3,300 sq. ft., 5/4/2. Formal
living room, dining room. w/3 sided fireplace, large kitchen has
island. Lots of cabinets & dining area. Deck, low maintenance yard,
backs to park.

Beautifully remodeled home tucked away in a quiet neighborhood
close to the Broadmoor. New master suite addition with skylights,
Pella windows and fantastic Master bath. This wonderful home has
newly refinished hardwood flooring on the main level; all updated
baths & kitchen; new hot water heater and furance. Lovely private
yard and expansive deck off the kitchen add to the ambience.
MLS #: 2507581

MLS #: 6873809

Bianca Taylor

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

4865 Hawk Meadow Drive $229,900
Close to Shriever, Peterson and Ft. Carson. Impeccable home with
new carpet throughout. Updated kitchen with stainless steel
appliances - brand new Range. Vaulted ceilings. 3 bedrooms, 3
bath. Fenced backyard. 2,759 square feet.

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

8076 Mount Hayden

$335,000

Gorgeous 2 story on a corner lot with an open and bright floor
plan. Beautiful hardwood floors cover the main level. Gourmet
kitchen, adjacent dining and family room walk out to beautiful
yard. Massive flagstone patio with barbecue grill, wood burning
pizza oven and fireplace. 4 Bed, 3 Bath, 4 Car Garage, 3,368 sqft.
MLS #: 6387488

MLS #: 1676905

Dawn & Mark Haisley
dmhaisley@ERAShields.com

719.351.5821

3380 Flying Horse Road

$252,900

$265,000

Stunning two story in quiet Springs Ranch neighborhood. Open,
bright floor plan with remodeled kitchen to include granite
countertops and stainless appliances. This home has been lovingly
cared for and has new interior paint, skylights, new roof, AC; is
close to park, schools, shopping and major arteries. A great
location and an amazingly beautiful home awaits you!
MLS #: 9779432

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

5960 Fescue Drive

$259,900

Updated two story style home on a quiet cul-de-sac. Three
enormous bedrooms, three baths. Eat-in kitchen with island and
walk-out to two tiered decks with a private fully fenced backyard.
Formal living room and family room with inviting fireplace.
2,990 total square feet.
MLS #: 8845936

Dawn & Mark Haisley
dmhaisley@ERAShields.com

719.351.5821
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Welcome Home
Up to $10,000 in Homebuyer Grants for Veterans
LOCK AND SHOP NOW AVAILABLE
FOR UP TO 60 DAYS!

For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

Giving back to
those who served.

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
744 Duclo Avenue – Manitou Springs - $224,900
Eclectic turn of the century duplex 1 block South of Manitou Springs
Business District & up the hill with no water problems * 2054 sq. ft. *
Main unit is has 1 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood ﬂoors, tin ceiling, wood
burning stove, & claw foot tub * Lower unit has ground level entrance,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, wood burning stove, & off-street parking *
$1350 per month income * Always rented & low maintenance. MLS#
729555

•
• Up to $7,500 in assistance for homebuyers that are currently serving or have
served in any branch of the military or their surviving spouses.
• Up to $10,000 in assistance for homebuyers that are currently serving or

2226 Stratford Lane – Northglen Heights - $234,900

have served in an overseas military intervention for any branch of the military

Open & bright 2388 sq ft 4 bedroom, 3 bath well maintained tri-level on
private fully landscaped lot in quiet mature NE area * Oversized 2-car
garage * Gas log ﬁreplace * Central air * R-36 insulation * Hardwood
ﬂoors & new carpet * 23x13 tiled sunroom addition with cathedral
ceilings, skylight, & 2 walls of ﬂoor to ceiling glass * Covered patio * Pella
windows * Totally private backyard. MLS# 3698179

or their surviving spouses.

MORTGAGE
a division of HeritageBank of the South

Tammy Whalen, CNE, CDPE,CHRE
Military Spouse, ARMY 21 Years

www.myfrontrangedream.com

Cell | 719.492.0819
Team | 719.200.3571
tammywhalen14@yahoo.com
9475 Briar Village Point, Ste 215
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Rick Ward
US ARMY Veteran

18120 Bakers Farm Road – Walden - $475,000

Mortgage Banker NMLS #806490

Show like a model * Stunning 3372 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 4 bath walkout
stone & stucco walkout rancher on sunny foreseted 0.68 acre lot that’s
fully landscaped * Loaded with upgrades * Gourmet stainless steel &
slab granite island kitchen * Knotty alder cabinets, doors, & 6” trim *
Central air * Security & radon mitigation systems * Wet bar * Surround
sound * Vaulted 9’ ceilings * 3-car+ ﬁnished & painted garage * Arches,
plant shelves, & rounded corners * Immaculate * Like new condition.
MLS# 4225603

Phone | 719.268.4943
Cell | 719.229.0375
eFax | 719.466.7716
RWard@eheritagebank.com
1755 Telstar Drive, Suite 309
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

©2014 HeritageBank Mortgage. NMLS #412081. This is not a commitment to lend.
wers must meet
eligibility requirements. Income limits apply. Income for ALL household members must be included with loan submission, even if they are not listed on the loan.
Program is a forgivable 2nd lien with zero percent interest and a 5 year retention p
ember FDIC.
Person pictured is not an actual soldier.

17585 Spur Ranch Road - N/E of Black Forest - $625,000
Charming 3478 sq. ft. real log custom 1 1/2-story on 35 acres * Main
level master & laundry * Dramatic 26’ high stone ﬁreplace in rustic great
room * 8” round log walls inside & out * Tongue & grove pine ceilings *
Walkout basement (perfect for home business) * Dormers & solid wood
6-panel pine doors * Slab granite island kitchen * 32’ deck with hot tub *
4-stall barn * 3-car attached garage with 6-car detached garage & shop
* Totally fenced & cross fenced * Located just NE of Black Forest in Spur
Ranch Estates. MLS# 7803883

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon • $359,900

865 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

6982 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $362,944

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor • $149,900
Land

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615

New Construction/Under Contract

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

4502 Crow Creek Drive
Powers • $197,900

8354 Regiment Court
Briargate • $389,900

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

7764 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $394,697

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

3579 Pathfinder Road
Indian Creek • $199,900

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $214,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

11707 Denver Road
Woodmen Hills • $259,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

4780 Stillwell Drive
Briargate • $278,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

12120 Point Reyes Dr
Meridian Ranch • $279,000

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100

11938 Rodez Grove
Woodmen Hills • $135,000

9840 Mohawk Trail
Ute Pass • $349,950

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000
Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Town Home

Under Contract

Under Contract

New Construction

7713 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $354,925

New Construction/Under Contract

New Construction

New Construction

Patio Home

New Construction/Under Contract

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000
1722 Painter Drive
Misty Acres • $459,000
102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
14300 Sweet Road
Peyton • $499,900
Farm

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $530,000
18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $665,000
1410 Windflower Circle
Woodland Park • $1,500,000

Exclusive representation for Walther Homes
From the mid $300s • 2 locations, open daily • 7807 Twin Creek Terr. in Fountain Mesa off Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • 5760
African Daisy Ct. in Bridle Pass by Villa Sports • Environmentally friendly & energy efficient • Definitely a cut above.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

We are a veteran-owned small
business specializing in emergency
preparedness planning for cities
and counties. We are looking
for
professional
typing
and
administrative support as an
independent contractor for our
Colorado Springs ofﬁce. Experience
in producing quality documents
under tight timelines. Contact us at
877.420.2638 for more info please.

MERCHANDISE
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
FREE Projection TV
56 inch projection TV.
Works Great!
Free, please come pick up.
719 574-4672 Lee

Ammo

FIREARMS

Ammo most riﬂe and handgun
caliber. 719 232-3693

Sangres Best Grass-Finished Beef Farmers
Market Representative for Colorado Springs
Sangres Best Grass-Finished Beef Farmers Market Representative
for Colorado Springs. Full-time summer position with opportunity
for full-time year round. Must have valid driver’s license and clean
driving record. Background check. Have reliable vehicle that can tow
10’ box trailer. Enjoys meeting people and passionate about local,
high-value food.
Go to sangresbest.com, mouse over
“About Our Ranch” and click on “Jobs”
to see the complete job description.
Send resume and references to
elin@sangresbest.com

Stay ahead
of your
competition
with breaking
news from
the CSBJ
newsroom
every day.
SIGN UP AT

www.csbj.com

SS Gairsoppa Shipwreck
Silver Bar
10 troy oz. $250
Mike 314-7379

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Vintage Guitar and Bass
Guitars
Gibson and Ibanez
Call for more information
719 596-7796 or 719 235-0113

Baldwin Organ

Plays complete accompaniment.
Has bass chords and rhythm system.
$200 (719)481-2584. Have to haul
yourself.

Furniture
Ethan Allen Couch

Beautiful
knotty
pine
couch,
upholstered in early American, 6
cushions. 6 ft long. Only $100
Also a wood coffee table with a glass
top. $25
Call 719 597-9051

DINING ROOM TABLE

w/ 6 chairs, dark wood. Good cond.
$120. Call (719) 597-9607

Moving Sale

Beautiful wooden kitchen table w/ 4
chairs. Many household items too
many to mention in Falcon Hills.
719 244-3526 or 719 332-3854

CHILDCARE
Are you in need of child care?

On Schriever AFB child care.
Newborns and up. 20 plus years
experience. FCC provider. Cheryl
Smith 806 317-2313

DIVORCE

You break it we’ll ﬁx it
Full handyman services.
Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

GARAGE SALES
Yard Sale!!

Yard sale at 6628 Finecrest Drive,
Colorado Springs. Fri 27 Jun-Sun
29 Jun from 8 am to 4 pm.

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

FALCON
Falcon Hills Home on 1/2 acre

A excellent custom ranch style
home built with American materials,
no OSB or particle board 2x12 ﬂoor
joist, built with real wood. Home
has a large main level laundry
room, 7x9 foyer entryway, 3 large
bedrooms, 2 large bathrooms.
Exceptional kitchen with pantry and
breakfast area plus dining room
and large great room. Built in surge
protector. Oversized 2 car garage.
1,769 sq.ft. ﬁnished and 1,749
garden level basement, plumbed in
ready to ﬁnish. City amenities with
country atmosphere RV parking, no
HOA fees. 3 miles to Walmart and
Safeway, 8 miles to Peterson and
Schriever AFB plus many extras.
1 year Home Owners Warranty.
At 9915 Chaseﬁeld Court . Price
reduced to $275,000
Call David or Elizabeth 719 2443526 or 719 332-3854

FOUNTAIN

Fountain Valley

2 story, 4bed/2.5bath/2car, 5 pcs
master bath, gas ﬁreplace, A/C,
stainless steel appliances. Fenced,
sprinkler system. Full unﬁnished
daylight basement and large corner
lot. Mountain Views. $228,000.
For an appointment call Jim 719
382-0573

NORTHEAST
Mtn View! D20 Custom Home-

4 bdrm, 3 ½ bth, 2 story home
with Theater / Bar / Game room in
basement. Great for USAFA/PAFB/
SAFB - $375k

PENROSE
4-Sale by Owner

5 acre horse property with arena
and barn.
4 bed/ 2 ba/2 car - $205,000
Call Linda 719 372-3349 or email at
LAdkinsJ@gmail.com

side by side $39,900 each 40 ACRE.
Owner ﬁnancing not credit driven; if
you have a job and $6900 to put
down you are approved for a 30
year ﬁxed loan at 6.96%. If you’re
interested in the land but don’t
have the entire down payment give
we can explore options.
Please
contact us for more information 563594-4800 and visit: http://cosprings.
craigslist.org/reo/4501081958.html

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-1048

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Downtown 4 bedroom, $1100

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec., Studio $395 + electric. 5500010.

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr ﬁtness center, swimming pool,
Gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711
Call 719-591-4600

NORTHEAST
NICE FURN PVT RM FOR
RENT

$650/incl utils. Great neighborhood
within walking distance of shopping
& bus lines. Woodmen/Academy.
Credit check. Renters ins. optional.
Avail. 7/5. 719-246-1320

HOMES FOR RENT
House For Rent

Stunning D-20 Home; 5 Bed, 3 Bath,
2 Fire Place,3 Decks, 3 Car Garage.
$2,000/ Month. Call 630-527-9403
or email tregan1980@gmail.com

ROOMS FOR RENT

Avail Now. Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur.
Includes cable & Internet, private
$650 mon to mon. 719-534-3519

LAND FOR SALE
Three-40 ACRE lots

Paralegal Services
Divorce
Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

Rentals

Platinum and Diamond Ring. Oval
center stone, 4 side stones. 1.24ct/
tw appraised at $8190. Asking only
5K 719 287-8888

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus

Real Estate

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Typing Help-Work from
Home

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Diamond Ring

Services

Employment

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

ELLICOT/YODER

6bd, 4ba, custom ranch on 20
acres, includes in-law apt, $1700/
mo. Avail 6/1. Call 978-362-2758

FALCON
Beautiful Country Home

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classiﬁeds@csmng.com

4 bd/3ba 2,000 sqft, 2.5 acres, large
back deck with mountain view. 5
miles north of Shriever AFB and 15
miles from Peterson AFB. Available
July 1st. $1600/MO. 719-205-9527

FOUNTAIN
FOUNTAIN/FT.CARSON/
WIDEFIELD

Lg 4br house, easy access to I-25 &
S. Powers. 2c gar, corner lot, central
a/c, 1.5 ba, fpl, pool table, lg fcd
bkyd, pet friendly. Sprinkler system,
fresh paint, $1300/mo. Avail now.
Call Dan at 719-290-7044

Schriever Sentinel

OUT OF STATE

3 bd/2 Bt pet-friendly home in
Providence
Landing.
Granite
and stainless steel kitchen, Club
pool, tennis courts, playgrounds.
5 miles from Vandenberg AFB.
719-494-9244

SOUTHWEST
2BR/2BA/2CAR CONDO

Garage remotes, fpl, w/d, pool, near
Ft. Carson, Quail Lake, hiking, $900.
332-2702

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD!

Close to Ft. Carson. School Dist #12,
remodeled 5br, 4ba, 2car, $1895/mo.
719-332-8083

WIDEFIELD
Walk to Schools

Transportation

4 bed/ 1.5 bath/ 2 car. 3 miles from
gate 20. A/C, 2 decks, large fenced
backyard, sprinkler system, pet
friendly,corner lot, fresh paint. Comes
with a pool table. Wideﬁeld school
district 3. $1,400 per month/$1,400
deposit. Dan 719 290-7044

8,500 mi, 4.7 auto, $11,900
719-375-5571

HONDA
2007 Honda Ridgeline

RTLNAV Model, LOADED!
46k miles new tires, excellent
condition. Priced 3k below book.
719 475-2047

JAGUAR
2005 Jaguar X-Type

VDP package, 3.0 liter, v-6, AWD,
heated leather, navigation. Gray
exterior with creme interior. 82K,
garaged, outstanding condition,
no accidents 719 556-7088 or
719 352-8790

SMALL BUSINESS
D

I

MOTORCYCLES
2007 SUZUKI BOULEVARD
M109

E

SycHic PAris
P
Psychic Tarot, Crystal Rock Readings & Palm Readings
now AccEpting NEw CliEnts

MAZDA
2006 Mazda mpv lx

68K miles. Great condition. $10K
OBO. 719-660-3558 or 464-7180

R

719-266-1336
All Readings $25
when you mention
this ad. (thru July 31, 2014)

Born with the
Gift of Clairvoyance,
I can help and advise you in...
Love, Marriage, Health, Career

(Burgundy) w/5k miles, like new.
$7400. 719.930.6554 Thanx!!

2010 MOPED-NEW

5 total miles, 4 stroke engine. 2
spd trans. U.S. Surplus, $995.
719-574-8993

Motorhome

RVS

31 feet, nice Seabreeze Motorhome.
Sleeps 6. $12,200.
Call (719) 392-1471

TOYOTA
99 Toyota Solara

Excellent condition, all the extras,
215K miles.
reduced priced $3,300
719 540-8591

T

O

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

UTIL. TRAILERS

BROKE.

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!

* NEW LOCATION ! *

1045 Garden of the Gods
,

ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

at Forge, behind Jimmy John s

M-F8:30-5:30•Sat8-5

719-633-5757
www.MacVanMaps.com

303.396.2884
2 NORTH CASCADE, CS, CO
WWW.GODFATHERLAW.CO

Kent L.
Freudenberg

Attention H
Members
of the U.S.
Armed
Forces

H

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.

719-329-0937

Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103
www.corpuschristicos.org

AUTOMOTIVE

2410 N Cascade Ave

Use your military benefits
to earn your degree
Fast, and on your
schedule

ANTIQUES/
VINTAGE AUTOS
1996 Cobra

Kit car,complete, no miles, email for
particulars, licensed
b5393cobra@reagan.com

It’s a classic!

1983 Ford Ltd.
33,600 original miles, 2.8L, V6, fuel
injection,
leather, A/C. Excellent Condition.
799-8209 or 559-4343

CHRYSLER
2005 Chrysler Van

Town and Country-78,200 miles,
Stow n Go, Loaded, Local Colorado
Van, $7,300.
Call (719) 540-0556 or (719) 3384006.

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

www.bullshootersltd.com

(719) 445-6492

Veteran Owned

PROUD MEMBER

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Online Degrees for:
Healthcare, Business
Information Technology
& Graphic Arts

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Firearms Sales & Transfers

Unlock your potential with

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

Our personalized service makes the difference!

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

Independence University ®

Call 855-472-2115

FREE initial consultations

Security church
of chriSt

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

Worship
10:00 am
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher
Bradley
Road
87

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

We understand military families and their needs
Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

ras
Alturive
D

85/

For more info call 634-1048

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
ry
l Milita
Specia y Rates
Famil

Bible Study
9:00 am

N

y
Hw

Always a Military Discount!
Website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

Y

STORE

• Hunting Maps
• Hiking Maps
• MGRS/UTM Grids
• US & World Travel Maps
•Compasses & MapTools
• Colorado Our Specialty

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<
t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
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TRAVEL TRAILER

2003 Jayco Kiwi 21C Travel Trailer.
Bed fold out the sides, sleeps 7.
Bathroom, heat, A/C, fridge, stove.
Very good condition. $4900. Call
(719) 650-0175

C

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Dedicated ofﬁce/bdrm, 3ba, deck,
HOA area, $1900/mo. Call Lynn
Nelson, 719-472-0200

DODGE
RAM 1500 ST REG CAB LWB

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!
• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

Main
Street

NORTHWEST
3BR HOUSE FOR RENT

19

June 26, 2014

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane
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Schriever Sentinel

June 26, 2014

Capably considerate.

The 2014 Subaru Outback® comes with Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, gets
30 mpg,3 and is built in a zero-landfill plant. Loving the world got a lot easier.

2014 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Traditional Version
SEDAN

Traditional Version

$249/MONTH - $3249 DUE

$139/MONTH - $1339 DUE

42 month closed end lease, $249 per month plus tax. $3249
due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, with approved
credit. No security deposit required

36 month closed end lease, $139 per month plus tax.
$1339 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, with
approved credit. No security deposit required

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 30 mpg hwy3
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• Built in a zero-landfill plant

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 32 mpg hwy4
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• Partial Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)6

MSRP $18690,
MODEL CODE EJA PACKAGE 01,
STOCK #143285

MSRP $26390
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

000

$

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

00,000
AUTOMATIC

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$159/MONTH - $1359 DUE

$239/MONTH
- $1239
$0,000 Total Due at Lease
SigningDUE

MSRP $22390
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144158

MSRP $24320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144262

$

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

36 month closed end lease , $159/month plus tax. $1359
due at signing, plus first tax.
10,000 miles per year, with approved credit.
No securityEDA
deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus
tax. $1239 due at signing, plus tax . 10,000
miles per year, with approved credit. No
security
EFAdeposit required.

Traditional Version

Traditional Version

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS
• 32 mpg hwy2
1
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+
• Bluetooth with USB and
iPod control capability
®

®

000

$

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment
$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

Pinterest.com/
• Symmetrical
All-Wheel Drive
heubergermotors 5
• 36 mpg hwy
Family Owned and Operated
Facebook.com/
• 2013
IIHS
Top
Safety
Pickfor Over 43 years.
heubergermotors
• Partial
Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)6
Twitter.com/

Committed to the Community we serve.

000

$

EXPIRES ON JUNE 30, 2014

heubergermotors

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment
$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

